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Blue Ribbon parking and Traffic Committee
Final Report
The committee held four scheduled meetings and numerous
assignments were addressed by individual members. The following
represents the summary of all meetings and recommendations to
the administration at Western Ky University.
At the first meeting it was agreed that our focus would be to
deve lop a recommendation that supports improved parking and
traffic flow for both HAF members and general public for major
athletic events.
Recommendations for Men's Basketball to implement with the
upcoming 1993-94 season.
(1)

Eliminate paid public parking at Diddle Arena parking lot.

(2)

Open up additional entrances to Diddle Arena parking lot by
taking the following steps:
- Entrance # 1
HAF members.
- Entrance # 2 - barricade.
- Entrance # 3 - All media.
- Entrance # 4 - barricade.
- Entrance # 5 - Preferred HAF Members (contributors of
$2,500 or more) and Presidents guests.

,

It was agreed that Preferred HAF Members and Presidents guesobe
given preferential location for parking, this means closest to
the entrance to arena. Preferred parking must be a value added
benefit to those members and entrance into the lot and reserved
spaces available is the key in creating this value.
To help facilitate this value added benefit, it is recommended
the parking spaces in Diddle lot that are reserved for HAF
members with valid parking permits be zoned with some special
desigination.
For those paying for the privilege of preferred
parking those spaces be numbered and reserved specifically for
the Preferred HAF members.
It was also agreed that if a backlog of traffic becomes an
issue on University Blvd at entrance
I, then entrance
2
would be opened for HAF members.

*

(3)

Increase the public parking fee to $3.

*

The $3 is

comparable to parking fees at other universities (UK -$4 to $20,
UL - $2 plus a $35 permit, and Vandy $3).

This will help offset

the monies needed for increased manpower, for overtime by WKU
police and for student workers.
A report for 1992-93 showed parking receipts of $25,832.55,
expenses of $10,695.31 and a net o f $15,137 . 24. Any financial
impact from eliminating the public parking in Diddle Arena

parking lot would be offset by this increased parking fee, with
increased membership into the Hilltopper Athletic Foundation and
with increased ticket sales for games .
The parking structure should continue to be used for public
parking and the $3 fee charged to anyone not having a valid HAF
parking permit.
It is also recommended that faculty, staff and
students (with a Zone "B" permit) park free in the the parking
structure .
(4) open up South Lawn for (a) HAF members with a valid parking
permit for overage space when needed and (b) $3 public parking.
The committee understands and supports there will be times when
the weather does not permit this to be practical.
{5} Have on] y thrE"e kinds o f parking pass~~, for H/I.F members.
This will determine which entrance they should enter. The
passes should be designed in such a manner that they are readily
identifiable to the security police and impossible to duplicate .
(6) Complimentary parking passes be kept to an absolute minimum
and some type of control be establ is hed to be certain they are
used by whom intended and for that date only.
(7) Have more shuttle service available. This includes both
private business and the WKU Shuttle running from Nashville
Road. This should also be avialable to faculty/students that
are coming to campus for night classes.
(8)
Issue HAF parking passes to those members that only
purchase season tickets, unless specifically requested by a
member whose level of membership entitled them to one.
Recommendations for Women's Basketball:
The current parking arrangement
no recommendations are made for
the parking fee being raised to
media would enter at entran~e #

appears to be working fine and
changes with the exception of
$3 for non-HAF members. All
3.

Recommendations for Football:
The current parking arrangement appears to be working fine and
no recommendations are made for changes with the exception of
the parking fee being raised to $3 .
Recommendations and/or suggestions for short term:
(I) Move university vehicles off campus.
Ideally, space should
be rented at a facility that would serve as both a storage
facility plus an improved service and maintenace area .
The existing parking spaces that university vehicles are using
could be leased, if necessary, to pay the rental expense for
this new facility.

This frees up key parking space for faculty, staff and students
during n o rmal hours. At a minimum the committee recommends the
university vehicles be moved on nights of home basketball games
as that is premium parking space. Prospective off-campus
locati o ns include the WKU Nashville Road Campus, numerous
factories or shopping centers.
(2) Move some night classes to Nashville Road campus. With the
renov ation of that facility nearing completion, this should also
be more convenient for both faculty and students.
(3)
HAF Board and Athletics Director review the level of
contribution needed for members to receive a parking pass.
the earliest this should be done for the 1994-95 season.

4'
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(4)
Directional and informati o nal signage be installed. This
should be c oordinated with City, County and State Government and
provide clear direction where traffic flow and public safety
can be maximized. (S(.(fJe-IJf-.-e-.: c.:-I-r?I: ... c.. h./p @. .. .... \- ..... .,...... .J...;.--.r= 1?-t.:I1 . . . r~
'ZA- ... lv. B I ~ . t.~,IW . e.'''~1'''lt''''"1. r ...... ,.~.· ... ,. t., 1 ...... , .. , ... : ;1. . . p .... ). l .. _ ')
(5) The Department of public Safety finalize with City, County
and State Police a plan for traffic to exit Diddle Arena and to
seek assistance from them for the plan to functi o n efficiently.
( 6 ) The Department o f Public Safety enforce the University's
Parking - Traffic Regulations (Revised July 1, 1993) and
specifically t 15 of the General Information section and
particularly the spaces that have been zoned for HAF members
with v alid parking permits . This provision provides for all
students, faculty and staff to move their vehicles from Diddle
Lot two hours prior to a home basketball or football game.
It is rec ommended that permanent signs be erected around Diddle
Lot to remind students, faculty and staff of this regulation.
(7)
Encourage area restaurants to provide buses to major
athletic events as part of a dining out package.
(8) Close the entrance to the parking structure that fronts on
University Blvd. (railroad side). Most o f the cars trying to
enter must cut across two lanes of traffic and with the limited
number o f parking spaces available plus staffing co nsiderations
o ne e ntrance (Down i ng Center side) will be sufficient to handle
traffic .
Long - term recommentatlon The uni ve rsity should have the master plan updated.
should be addressed include :

Issues that

- Consideration be given to another parking structure.
- Additional land acquisition.
- Improved traffic fl ow.

With attendance increasing and as the above recommendations are
implemented, additional manpower issues will need to be
addressed by the Director of Public Safety at WKU. This will
mean additional student workers, increased cooperation and
support from the state, city and county police, and possibly the
use of volunteers. Therefore it will be crucial to coordinate
with the staff at Public Safety and provide them sufficient time
for the manpower needs to be addressed.
The committee was honored to have served and request
consideration of these recommendations by the WKU
administration .
If there would be additional requests or
assignments that need addressing, we are willing to reconvene
and address those.
This 16th day of September, 1993.

Joe E. Campbell
Steve Cline
Tad Donnally
Janice Gibson

Lowell Hatfield
Biff Kummer
Ex-officio members Horace Johnson

Deborah Catron
Joe Denning
Rick Dubose
Tommy Gumm
Bill Hayes
Wendell Strode, Chairman
Lou Marciani

Gary West
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